OFFICE ORDER No. A-10011/22/2019-PPC

Approval of the Competent Authority is hereby conveyed for following with immediate effect and until further orders :-

i. Shri Abhishek Tiwari, ADP, DDK Allahabad is transferred to DG:DD Delhi.

ii. Shri Sandeep Sood, ADP, DDK Mumbai is deputed to DD Kashmir(DG:DD), till Shri Abhishek Tiwari, ADP joins.

2. Upon joining DG:DD, both the above officers are directed to report to Shri P.K. Subhash, ADG, DG:DD.

To

1. Concerned Officers
2. DG:DDn / E-in-C, AIR & DDn
3. ADG(Sh P K Subhash), DG:DD
4. HOO DDK Mumbai / HOO DDK Allahabad
5. Staff Officer to CEO, PB Sectt
6. Director(T), PBS for uploading this order on PB Website
7. Hindi Unit for Hindi Version
8. Office Orders Folder.